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Letter From the Editor

mid-life crisis never seems so cliche as when you're having one. I suppose that's true with most

ings, being a nigger for example. Just like niggers I suddenly tind myself possessed by an

aUf".roa forflashy cars and large assed women. But, unlike niggers I couldn't face going

! I just didn't took iike *" *y*ir", so I got hairplugs. And took rogaine. Procerin' Propecia

u rug. n wig. A hairpiece. I know it sotmds pattretic, but try waking up in the moming to an

*rull" 
"o*b-or". 

for a few months. Then after six months you've somehow completely

,gui*a a full, lustrous, head of hair and you're still driving to work in a Honda Civic hatchback'

bur co-workers start to smell something fishy, you know whal they're thinking - they're

ing, "He's got hair again, but he doesn't have the new Porsche 91 1 Turbo? And have you

h;wife rec-ently? She's getting a little old. A little fat. A little last-year's-model. For a zine

itor on the rise.,' So I traded my ftonda Civic hatchback in for a fraction of the cost of the 9l I

ubo. I traded in my wife for a twenty-three year old pseudo-model. And yeah, I regrew my hair'

The only thing left fo. *" to do is replace you The reader. My target markel With a younger'

Hipper. Sexiei. Richer group of fucks, so good luck frnding the next issue of CHIAROSCURO
.cause I'll be distibuting it places you assholes aren't allowed into.
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D. Wail

1,,.t

I've picked up a lot ofthings at Sugarhouse coflee over the years
and. thanktully, most ofthem sucked... ifyou know rvhat I mean.

. What I mean is that I pick up sexy gloupies that love the
I cartoons in Chiaroscuro all the time and they all suck. So. these

LE
L. xr\*rr

is an assignment from last semester and a short paragraph. i
you want to use this in issue 23 or add/change anl.thing in it and
then use it. go fbr it. i rvould still like to make a song rvith you
sometime.

John Schwarz

guessing you've never read the Zine; otherwise you would already fo
know that the story submission guidelines are as follows:
Romance sktries set in the l6s - 24s centuries, short vignetter [i_*
about intraspecies intercourse, long winded pieces about coffee
shop dates involving ex-girlfiiends. and ofcourse chiaroscuronic
suicide notes. If your piece is overwritten, re-write it! If your story
is Iif'e afllrming. kill yourself'! If your article isn't full of
chiaroscuronic shit then don't fucking bother! Fuck youl Either
suck up to us one hundred pcrcent or tell us to fuck o11l Those are
the only positions we rcspect in the least. Until you find yourself
worthy to submit. keep reading! 'Causc wc are better than you.
we always will be. and we know a lot of reasons fbr you to kill
yourselfthat you haven't quite figured out yet. Forever and ever,
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I misplaced it
it. stit1, it

cim and Shane.
e.sl).-'(liaffy

qet-ting all
to these ciays ?

riul/ /Is
test issue o
fortunately
ance to read
w you and Ha
re al1 c1oing
She mu.st be

t at:e you up

ir;-
f ran into the 1a
the other day. Un
beforeigotach
made me wonder ho
and you;: family a
Nat, how is ,she?
grrown up. So wha
-Lib,by
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H:::::1""i:i.:::''"'r"=i;ffiffiil,:::iJ1:fl:""t,l}, ffiffir:::t*::::::ff,1';Jl;T::"J::ffi:':;:i:;X"l'',ffi[*'
-shane,"".n,ri:Ji.Joi;ffi,]';;::::';Ti]fi[|ll,i,?1};i, are, r'm sure that the S-P.R.I. wourd bc n,ore than wiling to

slaughtercd t':-ir,. ,,.*-i"rrev'.pare,t'r'eacher Associarion, ona 
- .--l::l,Yg::*:lll.l:::.",:.t:::i:::::,1i,::,*i::iJl,..i:,i:

;::l::*:'i*:::-r:jt:',il? ilJ::L.,#i3l;3,i1if,1 .?\S *:::l*:'l;;i:'xl31lli:';:lH?5::;1;:,1;:3'"'*1."
f r::l'* il* *ff r,#H*;;.:',:F#:yJi[# " fr.

back to .;n,,J,,",,i" ,"1Ji,loil"i:,[:TJff:'Jiil'#., f;i ,..} l**:., *lr+;T: g"ffirt-?,,i1#r*1ffi']::iH1,"" l?n-v." Senr hack ro suller an ercrnity of editing u rhlm, :;;' /-\. . 
\

''lofilT''H$rlr-,"i*',.'',.::,',::l-'-"s,r"v 
zrne 

;f q_ :'ii.T::*IJJH:.,?,r:,5lii,i;;Jii'#,'Jil;,J;?liT

i;i;;;;;..;;'$:;,$fii:j:H,,lXjili,ji"l':5:"li:.,;:: Er f i,"y v,,,.u,,ign.n.nt r"qir{{i,i1,:l, JT::'j,.j*,::1f.,
f*:i::::ii:;I"{,-;,lT:i,.iii".l'il;#r:fr.iii:.*t", ;;* "x ll,.1*lx;*[*:l:ffi"J;llffi:i;]j,lTj;
,1';:::::";"-::;::r;rffi:I, fit"J;#:,,Y:il,-; i,"J:il.FlB yl**yii:::j","'li',::,""':i:::i*11Jlii-i',:',1",[:J.T
il*.?..;;, ::, I 1;., l_ i::i 1,, y.: o ;;; ;;:; i; ffi ;il il?,l J ffi 1".;

Seriously. if you look really closc you might find your piecc

::,ily":i)lt;";;;#,*,"''"liil'1",T:ilIii#il:,"j'"'L @ ny.1l*::r:"..,::,:':::::i,i1-::11#:lT::tt,".::ii.r'

handsome ietlow, than please f-eel liec to contact the Samuel

-,^' ,*W
Thanks for visiting uww.chiaroscurozine.info However, I'm !.

ll,trrrrc-v --z- - tdL ''L f1f 1 I l,tf-IJ http://w-ww.mvspace.com/thespr3

trccr'nrr-rpickedup.rour,. gi-r-i@ffi r.flffi;ni:Iml:lijlrllff;f;ffHffi,?[:;::1,,,,,,, t, $_a,t{
, cafioons were cool brt r " " qE tcatty shlttv. A fbw

* wondering lrr .,-l,i.ii3T::]', s.'cked. Anvway r was*",;;,;;r:r,ilH:i:,ll?,i1ffI,11,;ix,##i,""*, 

rliiiil:.Tili,H,jil;l"#*1ffi,'rffii;ffi*m:1,
0o some cor er afi tbr the ;
wourtr be ,,oro, io n,"I1fl1.-.]:lr: i.ow whar yoL

l#:fi Sr,# ilr,Ti*ti: *: :.;:,"# l::l':ffi f ;HU

sexy groupies lovcd the cartoons we printed and they rve're all
dumb-ass bitches. I lbel m if I'm being fbrced to fbllorv a certain
mode of thinking. 'l-his "mode" leads me to conclude that if
negative LQ. Upe people liked the cartoons I <Jidn't want to
print. then people who thought said cartoons sucked would
inherently be somer.vhat intelligent. This is rvhere my current
"mode" olthinking begins to fail me. If you are in fact
intelligent than rvhy, did you fail to respond kr mv rapid fire
response requesting that you send me any cartoon that you'd like
us to publish? Well. you didn't respond - so I guess this is our
big "Fuck You!!" to you, and thank you for fbrcing us to do this.
because rve like coming otlm.ierks. In thc tuture you should.just
send us a big "Fuck You!!" email that contains some of your
rvork so rve can maybe print it instead ol'-iust responding with
this type of big "F'uck You!!"

amen.
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the Dreadful Death af mr. jinx
Martln ! ileKay

! Ar,JflSE YS Tx-tS $tr,{fi{-L Sr nE&S BSS$ BeH trJG frh*

I THg HsT f,*r{f fiHTH e$ TF{s $L}ru BHAT pSl'ir$ *hl THE r lTy 
I

As I vraNked dswn the street it
war noi unlike a large artrry
pumptng cars hack and {orth
throughout the city. Speeding
through liks blsod cells, msv*ng
nround the ewpser lltrte lat
clogr clinging tu lhe rrallc.

3]
This was lh* sertisn sf thp *ily where they herded {he rE
livlng refuse. Alrnost an intcrnrnent camp for ths homelers
and the degenerats. The thing I wondered about most was
the shear vslume oI rtrey dogs, a lair arnounl of them layirg
scross lhe cEnter linEE in ths raad"

. 'i ,: 11&':

a.ry-""

Cars rped by as the svrollen
organs hung frsnr mouthE or
other darnaged area oI thr
beasts. Sorn* with portio*rs ol
there bodlet flattened $lke a
carloon lrom the wheels af the
meta[ bearts.

I made it a point ts kill twice as maillt
peaple aE the number of dogs on that
stretch of road. Hot lor the dogs, hut
rat*rer fpr my own satisfactisn.

I also tsok one of thn dead dogs home, I
hare yet to name him.

{inr thrn prtrmptly shoi thr dend dcg in
thu lace.)

h'

FAGE 4 su rrea [ $rt-s i x@ya hao" canr Mr. jinx is S $*artin j beKay
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Iom Still Fucking Mad and Angry 2z This is ShittY Shit!
B.R Rothschilds

jhifiir" 'i' rr'"rffir\l*\Iffiffi.$,ilW
After I had a chance to cool off for a little while, r *"niuu&"i6?iffi. Easily offended', and tried to make

:::::,3:i1!Tl"t i1 tfe r1ce, As soon as I start apologizing she cuts in with a bunch of bultshit about how rhad really hurt her and made her feel all these girly-t1pe ieeliigs ulnd ,hit, which really starts to piss me off againand makes me not want to apologize. I grabbeJ her s'houlders and shook her a little soshe would shut up and said,"look, I'll come back after work and take you out some place nice to make up for it, o.K.!- Sh" i; k;;;ffi;;;'crying at this point but agrees to the date. I was all,.like, 
.wrF? at this point and decided to just leave work early.I got home and felt like I needed a bath so I put the rubber stopper in the drain and tumed on the hot water.while the bath was filling I went into the kitchen and put two slites of white bread into the toaster, which Ibrought back to the bathroom and plugged into the ,o"k"t. By this time the bath was full of steaming hot water so Istepped in still wearing my shoes and cheap suit. It took me about fwo minutes to ease all the way in because thewater was so fucking hot' I reached for the toaster and depressed the lever on the side to start the toasting process.As I held the toaster over the water with both hands I let out a little sigh and then, just as I was about to let go, themother fucking doorbell rings and I'm all, like, fuck! So I set the toasier on the side of the tub and get out drippingwater everywhere on the way to the door.

ffi ;#''ffii;;';,l"'T:::"#ff;:::and angrv foof ,:,iii .and angry too! 
if:.;\*o gSl D#;

I answered the door and standing there is this smiling piece of shit kid holding a box of candy bars. I was all,"what? I right in the God Damned middle of somethingli H" hud some song and dance routine about how he wasraising money for his soccer team or some shit like thafso t ,uy, "w"ii, how many games has your team won so
{a1?"-and 

the brat say that the season hasn't started yet. I looked at my watch and realized I didn,t have time forthis shit' I knocked the box of chocolates out of his hands, sending cindy bars flying everywhere. Then I kicked

H"?xfl.:"m 
the front door and slammed it shut. I could hear hi"m starting to 

".y 
o-rtria" which really starred to

I figured wrF? I might as well go on that date and try to cop a feel. So I went back to work but this chick stillhad like eight minutes left on her shift and once it endedshe still took another five minutes to get all her stufftogether and get ready to lqaye.. So I said, .!ou want to hurry the fuck up?,,
Finally we go and I decided to take her io the Heavy Retting zoo *iichis this place out in the middle ofnowhere that is real popular nowadays. Parents take their kidsfhere to make out with sheep and masturbate goatsand shit' There are always some older single guys there alone, but they're mostly perverts. I just took this girl tothe heavy petting zoo because it's only t*o ur"tt per person and l diin't want io waste -uJh *or"y if this chickturned out to be a real frigid bitch.
when we got there the girl starts chasing animals around, grabbing at their testicles and shit saying, ..awe, howcute"'"' I sat down on a bench near this t.,utl ai.ry pona wnele 

"uffiing was covered with duck shit. All thesudden this goose or something, I'm no animal expert, starts honking at me and flapping it,s wings in athreatening way' There was this fat middle-agea coupie a few feet oJ*, no,n ,,. *ith ivideo recorder taping theirkid digitally stimulating a lama. The fat *orrl calls her stupid husbands attention to the goose attacking me. Thegoose was really starting to make me angry because I was trying to just sit there on the shi covered bench so I spatin it's face' Then I kicked it away rro.n *" with my foot buiit im" uu"t at me even more aggressively. I wastotally sick of this shit so I grabbed the bird around the neck with both hands and started squeezing. ,.you fuckingbfud" I yelled at it' As I was strangling the goose I also started banging it's head against the bench until it wentIimp' I tossed the goose into the pond and ioticed that a small 
".oria 

Srp"ople were watching now including thefat man with the camera' I said to him, "why don't you send that into America,s Funniest Home videos, asshole?,,I walked around for awhile trying to findmy date. I looked all overthe place but all I saw were people

il?::*ffi,I;*;*',:::;tl,y *.,jiy:.^:::1"Tc,i,"* r,lri r,,""r,i"r. nua gon". Ax I wanted to do was get
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\ ianother good room. But maybe Mr. Lux was trying to sabotage me. Maybe to get back to earth he needed to sacrifice an earthman in order to get the Moat Monster to send him I
L back. Mayhe he had been full ofshit from day one. Maybe he had been using me, but maybe not- Following my instincts I entered the shower and soon found mysellsandwiched I u
/ i benveen the tu o lad ies. After they took tums shoving my cock down their throats they Ieft the shower and walked towards a bed. I attempted to follow them but somehow slipped "!

I up and limped towards the bedroom. 'l-he white girl was pointing two fucking guns at mel!! I had to get out of there and fast! With bullets sailing past me on both sides I limped /
iout as fast as I could. Goddamn did my fucking back hurt! When I passed through the door the first thing that I saw was twenty thre€ men who looked exactly like Adolf Hitler t

I i toward the Moat Monster and removed il's cloak. t loly Mothercat, was it one fucking hairy oreaturel lt palted it's fur down and took hold of it's penis and began tugging away Iitoward the Moat Monster and removed il's cloak. tloly Mothercat, was it one fucking hairy oreaturel lt palted it's fur down and took hold of it's penis and began tugging away
t ...

;";##ffi;;'(r#r-" #;;;';ff;;i;*,,un aoirg a readingof his p,*ty *io the rollowing wordi before Mr. Lux continued, "...on repeat in mv cd plaver'

\ About the calm after the storm, Knowing the sun will come up toiorrow. ti's aboui embracing cliche. Noihame. No pretending like this isn't really important to me' This isn't

I ffirT#;;;i' ,ilJil; knowing that your rears come Iiom happiness. tt's abour what cornes after. what....." I couldn't hear him afer that as Bran. as he preferred to be

t ;d;, ;esri;t'nir'"r",il, ..whereire we," he spoke with the strength of madness, "We are in Another World of course.S r^!:^f,Y:,"*-]v,|lTln:" Td 
p"'p".P

ffi;;;ffi];. ti;" *"rii'.ro*a people wirhour souts. of suicides. 
-of 

the worthless self destructive filth you will no dortbt soon call vour fiiends'"
-.- rHs,p. i;;-.i-i,. 6 td \:v':, .r -- -'er \t.,.{:T.::1':-iiElV WffifuW r+*w-"sT' *q ;If..{ffffiS:ii /tT

,J1Ml,f:\';";iigrj',:rl;::::1":1,:{'a|ifl',1TJ';:..** *'arr'ne u-nricccssa.rr den, ry sffi. 
,". ;andDiningResort..andue.ia.Ifmrtingauouiai,a;;;;l^.Th,,'"h",;;;.;;;;$F'}?.,Jl[}1,:il,;',.i'l?x.mm},*-.e€5,t;m;T

:-,mi,:9-rol;,"rivil,"#lIlb.ing'on 
rr,l',i,'n";;#Ju'.o''orcconcemcdabout mvhcalrh wh;;;;;'i'i;'";;:liiXii::i*:,liI':Til;.J:,1*:*t^:1H,, ''

i#,iitll',rffi,rti',i',"",':##ffif#Hi[i',ru1',:ri''##,ffi[d*]fl',,ii,";ru*r,*r:xrff:,,lffi "t;t*ff *i:tffi rnl{;:r."",";l,'#,,ff i,i,ffi ,r#:!:f ffi :,#l:t':ijf},rtrFt

llx###ft'##*'il.:"rxrfi{i,j:}#il"'i1nffJilrid*in$!l$$:sril1ffi:';:rr':i:l'yiffii:r'::""m**Iiu::il:'*"":*':'' i
ffiffi ffi:gtiiiiiiiiitrffii*mruruilI$1 | LNOPAdt

ffis*#s=ffimiffii?frK#ff6frffii, 

ru
Li1l,,

J that was what mv instincrs told me to.dl, and. found myself in a room where an attractive woman was being whipped up against a cray wall. As you can imagine it was highly I 
I ,t r;:::'i"':';:r"*:l[x';j:fff*y*:lf,:'.*fl";"T:*:i 3+"".::1*1,:::11", : 

f ,lTyKing rirrns. Righr as J rvas beginning to rose interest in causing . r :

W rFll"J:'#"gry"HH,,rffit*i;ffi,.iT$e[]l}' ]:itr [*'r# *x*,x*r*:d;"e,T.# 
" i:#,#, 8tBEliLg to consume me if I conrinued to run that way. I loudly cried out in-to the abyss.i -U; _&c.s**IE,F 5rlng

I I I _ 
Alter far *:r,,ti:.1,1*.:y.three seoonds later I found mysclf back whcre I

in front of me .Z

than twenty thre"-i"6iailffi I i.-a ff"i?Tu-ixin*"."Tiia r-r"gfi:No,1'"t ii "trrii,lve fivo esss any styte."she had two legs, rwo breasts, ana twJ
was back in the dimly lit room and I was alone. Bryan Lux was gone, maybe he werrt in the right door and maytre he didn't. The point is that I was alone again. I spun urounal", 

'I

f E':t_.^'_llllT,_u 
-.lt*shit-asseenonT.v--lbuyshitformyhaiyandmybabylovesme..."ItwasthenumberonesingleonMoonsylvaniaandwastheonlyEnglishthar

I 
=Efli:liil,IIllli,t,#lliil,,',:':"1,ffixi*,:ffi,ffi*:,:"fi,""xf,f11iTi"",:,"iit"""?.?y"ir;ii,;"i:,:;ii,1,,f;:,H",",[t:H",,1,fi#i:*i. 
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Rites of Passage - David Wise
Meungamb€'was the beautiful young belle of the village. She attracted many suitors, which brought her many spoils. At a very early age, she had her

stretched dovm to her shoulders; a sigr of great status and social standing. Later, Meungambe' went on to boast the biggest lip disk ofany woman in the tribe. Her bottom
lip hung almost to,her flaccid breasts. She was very beautiful indeed. and commanded the attention ofany scene she entered.

It stands to reason that shc was the voung age of 23 when she finally chose a suitor to begin a fhmily. The young man she chose was indeed a prize himselfl Hr
was a lad named Mosembe', who descended from a noble heritage, and had sagging earlobes decorated in the finest disks.

'fheir lives were complete when Meungambe' gave birth to a son, after a courtship of 2J months. Bome from her was a healthy, jubilant babe which the whole
tribe said to havc great potential- They named their oflspring Nieumbimbe. A very noble and charitable name, indeed.

When Nieumbimbe was at the careless age of 5, Meungambe held him close to her breast, and told him of the trials that lay before him.
"Nieumbimhe. my dearest... " said Meungambe, "l know that now your lile is careless and free, but one day, things will change. You will be a man, Nieumbimbe, and wit

easl'." I hcn N{cunqanrbc hcld her onll son closc lo hcr hosorn. fbr liar kr losc hrn.

Amatcrou. thc god of spints and lirrtune.
()ncc. thc fhteful day canrc whon Nicumbinrbe turnod 2J vcars of'age. and ryas ushcred inkr manhood. Whcn thc m(x)n was l'ull and glcanring, thc whole villag

gathercd to witncss the event. l:very solstice. the tribe gathcrcd 23 young mcn to attend this rite of'passage.
'l'o llnd their way to rranhood, these 2-l )oung mcn would each srvalkrw 2-l granrs of a special brcw cooked liom a roolbark that grows 2-l inches below the

ground. -fhe pcople callcd this drink'[hc Divinc AlahLrasca.

utmost carc. since he rcspccls the hrew and it's lilL-changing cfli:cts.

rite of passage intact. It *as dcsigned t() tcst endurance- and to weed out the wcak.
l'ho time camo n'hcn Nie umhimbe and thc 22 other youths wcro to compete lbr manhotxl and rcsponsibility. Nieumbimbc had a grr:at fi:ar and rcspcct lbr all

those he competed with. tle knew that hc competcd lbr his vory fate. 'l'he 22 other youths seemed anxious, as well.
'['hen the shaman administcrcd the fomtula. he adnrinistered thcir cntirc rite ol'passage. IIe did so with a heavy heart. awarc ot'what thc reperoussions nrig]rt b
'l-}re lbrmula sat dormant firr about 23 minutcs. and thcn it camc kr clainr it's victinrs.

deep abyss and in the midst of sweet chaos Nieumbimhe realized he was shaken, but he would survive. He would survive to become a man..just like the shaman and his
father before him, and hc rcalized that Amatcyou will sometimcs bestow you withjust the strength you nced to pull through the tirnes that are hardest.
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one s appetizer at the same time as the entree, and I would be lying if I dldnt report how satisfictory I found the egg drop soup toW,
I r .'be. The consistency was perfect, by no means watery and not at ali too thick. The ingredients mainiained tne perf6it ratio, a fLi, ff'1:1,
E L.-'-. l.rTbfi ?1 q"qt, corn, and slivers of tofu that added to the 'egg drop flavor" without Jetracting from it. Atso, foi ihe first time in ^ifiil': i life I didn't find it necessary to add salt. The egg roles were delectable in their way, but I couldn't help but wonder about the t iffi87.aEI
tn I loves a clown, I threatened to horrify all of the small children in exchange for the meal. The Maitre-dee refused, but offered to selll'fill i3B!

an excuse to get rid of me. And I knew that I didn't need this job because I was not th-e chink that they thought that I was. I was,
white. Pure-fucking-white. And I wasn't an intern to the assistant chef, well... I was William Theodore Frankln. you probably knbw

l\ me better as W. Theo Franklin the investigative journalist cum food addict. you are about to read the twenty{hird 
"bturn 

of mine

lg,t?{n.this paper as a food critic and l'd like to warn you that a cold glass of water may be required to wish this down. [I i
#J as you well know, being a loyal reader of my column and all, my methods are as follows. First I enter the restaurant l've
I been assigned to review, this week it's Slant Eye Cuisine, in plain clothes. I order the dish that appeals to my palate most, in this
{ case it's the beef fried rice, and generally attempt to act as if I was just an average lonely man eaiing out allby himself. l'm polite I
! to tne varied employees, toleratJ the ordinary customers at the tables surrounding me who clearly have no idea how one is r.5 ,18

f sungosglto act whilst.in public, and.tip well. As usual I spend the time waiting for-my meal to arrive by reading, this week f 
'n1- :13

full disguise. I was worried the job would never be mine. I was failure. How the fuck was I to make rent or support my ever
growing army of angry mutated sperm? Bidf,ffi ffi ""et#EfFury*'€Eaffi

night tnenlhe seemingly impossible happened. I got the job. I got the fucking job and let me tell you that everything on

< f Calcutta. The man was either really forgiving or color blrnd because the blog{s-purted into.his eJej.gjlng !q, ,l;gliF* 
"""t,9.! ,] 5 IEritsviorantlypurpletingeEilad",,^.r,,,^;:H==rg=<ffifi;Ri;ct

.-reHebackedawaywithanartificialSmileonhisface-theoriginalhadbeGniorcefullyremovedbythefunpolic-jiterneSS.,;gl
sMShe,hernameisbynomeansimportant,beganworkingundermeat..NoGirlsAllowedPress,,asmySecretarycum-.s.,

= 
Hffi,,::,?,5'"1?[ij:3,ffisiiliffi:ill"?""',jj#"J:ilj#Jj,:'#:-'il]:"fr:tii:fl],"j,:,ffT;;[1ru;'x]""-* s',,*7 E technicolor monochrome hair healthy I began to put her to work. Real work. Real fucking work. She was to produce my resume lor #n . *

I &fn" Sfr,,t Eye Cuisine . She did a darnn good job at it too and within days I was hired on as the intern to the assistant cnet. ry,I :) ilC*Jt E.ye uurslne . Sne dtd a clarnn good JoD at tt too and wtthtn days I was nrred on as tne rnlern Io Ine asslslanl cnel. [,,.,, .:,.t
The following is a recording of the interview that I managed to smuggle out concealed in a balloon, hidden in a pile of hairUJ lfil,f The.following is a recording of the interview that I managed to smug.gle out co-ncealedjllfgllg3}5f|"mS l

-- I follicleslswallowed in a balloon, and carried through security in my oversized Adam's Apple: I

F lrm [ :: T:T:1. YH : ].: : ]*l ::y:::3: ::'.'" I: *i,',:*: "ffi , - ..,W^ffi , c,,Me: I pass it every day on my way to eviscerate my newest victim and it growls - it always growls at me menacingly,
a surprise from my bowels to the bottom of my floorless disposable difference engine. I would like to fulfill my life's

work of taming the savage beast, making what was once my nemesis my dearest friend. And to do so, it is imperative that you e J
grant me a position on your staff. I shall change the system by joining the system, and I will not regret this decision. lt will not Qr
haunt me until the last beat of my irregularly heart and the heart breakers-shaped heart. Do not try to sway my decision, sir! The S
only good that could come oul of that would be the triggering of my nervous disposition and adding a second coat of vomit-
coloured watercolors to your already shined shoes. Do not pi that phone and contact the manipulator of

'What do you want to do with your life?" The slightly older than I yet much less accomplished man asked me. I pondered
tion whilst the employee docile enough to answer the phone apologized to everyone who called complaining about the I

clown who had been accosting the patrons recently. I was distracled. That clown was me of course, William Theodore Franklin in
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in fantastic especially the egg drop soup
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By BradleY Sands

ln the twenfi{hird year of his life, Robert Franklin started to ignore all

the numbers that weren't 23. At least that's what he told himself to
quench the screams at night. He could hardly hear them over the sounds

of blood dribbling over cardboard. Luckily, he had been too lazy to turn

down the volume from when he blared out the screams' ridicules of his ill-

conceived choice of carPeting.
He kept I notebook with intricate details of his life and left photocopies

of it all over the city in hopes that he would be caught before anybody

else was hurt.
lf you were walking on 23'd Avenue, gave in io the temptation of

peeking inside a pamphlet seeping a sinister liquid, and turned to page

23, this is what you would see:

May 23

Wake up to a bed crowded with 2i groggy women claiming to be my
wife. Knew that we were having communication problems when they

the credibitity of my genuine spouse being undemeath the

floorboards.
Find myself with overwhelming sexual urges for my four-yearold

daughter, Cassle, who is watching The Meat Dwais and leaming all
the number 23. Since relationships with younger-looking women

me feet tike a pedophile and older women give me memories of
The Mummy and wetting myself, I only get involved with women

who look the same age as me. My daughter's overnight growth and
matuity spud leaves me to believe that we would make a very cute

couple.
Lock up and notice that I live in apartment 23- Ceftain that it used to

be another number.
Drive to work. 23 dead birds splat my windshield, forming the

formation of 23. This suprlses me. usually, the animals that drop dead

around me have been of vaious quantities.

Stop off for breakfast on the dinner on 2!d. Lose the taste for killing

after the 2gd body drops. lnconceivable! Don't have enough cash on me

so they tet me go down the street to the ATM- lt's nice to feel trusted.

Check my balance. Honified with the revelation that my life savrngs
has mutated into 23 doltars. Negotiate a twenty doilar bill from the
machine and double check my balance. 23 dollars. Make another
withdrawat. The congo line behind me get impatient- Rinse the blood out.

Repeat. Rinse. Repeat.
23 minutes tate to work. Make up the lost time by getting inside my

boss's head and configuing it with a switchblade, annihilating the

I memoies of the last 23 minutes with one liftle pick-

)i.

,.;l
sh

Close-up on a calendar. lts pages woven from the skin of crime scene

cleanup technicians. Adhered to the wall through sheer persistence. The

days shuffle by, assisted bythe breathe of a man who has spent the last

23 months perfecting the ability to release one continuous breath with

only enough force to turn one page a day. Hip hop music is playing'

seeming non-diagetic until the camera sweryes onto a machine attached
to the man's gullet. The machine passes the time by throbbing to the
rhythm, waiting for the man to neglecl his workload so it can complete its

function of morphing him until a new calendar before the end of the year.

Robert is perturbed. He can no longer stomach the daily calculations
resulting in the same sum, the predictable coincidences, the ritualistic

flesh devourings dished out by fiendish numerals- The redundancy is

intolerable.
Not feeling up to supervising the suspension hooks lodged into the

employee's backs, he calls in sick to work and goes grocery shopping.

Waiting in line, his head throbs with madness. He thinks that if he tells

someone what he's feeling, they would take some strain off him by

sucking out a portion of his madness into themselves. But before he has

a chance to speak, it's his turn at the checkout desk.
He goes to pick up his wife's laundry. He whispers to the laundress

that he's cra4."\Nhal?" she asks. He wonders if he has used the

incorrecl words to describe his affliction. He's never had the greatest

I communication skills. He pays for his wife's dress and leaves.

He drives to lhe soccer field to watch his daughter's team play Sitting

in the bleachers, he turns to the parent next to him and shouts, "l'm

cra4l" althe exact same moment thal his daughter scores a goal. The

stands erupt in cheers.
So Robert lived happily ever after, his existence filled with blissful

ordinariness...except for the 23's perpetually munching on his toes
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E WEATHER OBSERVATION STATION

bg €rro ?lrlr
'[hc Wcathcr Obscrvation Station. often rcf'errcd to as thc W.O.S.

when you are oul olbrealh and on tho verge oftleath, is located at "[ilevation
8418". According to the sign anyways. [-egend, and stoners, sav that it was built
by rioh snorvboarders vears. possibly decadss, ago. The path one fbllows to get
there was also created by these fablcd snowboarders. A result ofdragging the
leftover segments o['more important pro.iects all the way up to "Elevation 8418."
Where presumably heary tools were used to grali it all together. So these
snowboarders could have a place to stay while enjoying the "best snow on earth"
'I'ho Wcathcr Obscnatiorr Station is fitr the ntosl part surroundecl bv trees. Even
higher than '.lrlevation 8418" is " l-hs Summit''. *'hosc name is shrouded in
much less of an etymological mystery than the W.O.S. At "The Summit" people
smoke pot really early in the moming while you are probably still passed oLrt
drunk. 'fhis is what pcople do up at "Elevation 8418." Thoy keep a joumal too.
And tag the walls. Some hang artwork. lt's a lifllc community that wants to leave
something behind. "Use don'l abuse thejoumal." lt's a little art project. A never

collage. A work in progress. It's mostly stories about getting high.
Drinking. Partying. At the Wcathcr Observation Station. The ground floor has a

kitchen-minus-the-plumbing area. a stove. and some shelves to sleep on. To
get eaten alive by ants on. 'fo wake up on hours af'ter everyone got up to go
smoke pot at "The Summit-" To wake up on strangely aroused. Then go on a
Iong walk drinking last nights beer. 'I'he bcer you dragged all the way up to
"Elevation 84 I 8," Leave while it's still cool outside and stop right bcfore it starts
to get hot. Look down at what you're guessing is Park Clit-v. 'l-ake your dick out.
Your penis. Your cock. Spit beer. pot breath. and saliva onto your hand . And
usc )'our f'ucking iniagination. For some rcason I nevcr went up into the sccond
floor.

'l'his whole situation reminds me olthe time I climbed up on my roof
with half a pack of cigarettes and the bottle of Canadian Hunter that made me
sick the night belore and watched the sun oomc up. 

-fhe 
moon slowly moved

across the sky as I drank and wondered ifthe neighbors were spying on me. I
listened to my Richard Ilell live cd as I smoked and watched cars leave garages.
Namcless fucks on the ir way to work. Cars being forced to go places they didn't
rcallv want tu be. I'rn bcing thanklirl that the good lord provides nrc with a flrv
tlal's offcvery week and wondering how much longer I can walk around up here
before I lall off. As.lohn Lydon rnakes an uncredited appearance to egg the
crowd on. Call them "f-ucking yanks" or possibly "wanks". ifthere's a
differencc. As he takes hold olthc mike to co-opt the Voidoids'concert, to create
a REALLY punk rock moment [or himself forever frozen in time. the sun begins
to come up. This is it, the moment I risked drunken Iile and drunken limb for. the
ofticial bcginning ofa new day. This is the glory ofcreation. The prologue to
everything. Any'thing could happcn. Pcople could succccd. Sexual relationshrps
could be rescued. We oould all be the popular kids.'lhe nroon is gonc and the
sun is threatening to show itself. ['m dragging myselloffof the roof. onto my,
feet. and clad in black swcatpants. nry CI IIAROSCURO t-shirt. and trenchcoat I
throw the u,hisky offthe roof. Thcn I throw myself offthc rootl I hope I don't
land on the whisky. I hope my .'Aiwa" portable cd playcr survives the fall. The
collapse. I-he devolution. I'he "roll doun." l hope I don't live to see this day end.

If you'd like to visit thc Woathcr Observation Station ask somebody
who was paying attention horv to gct there.
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t' *"1 :i:X,'#;:'::,ilH:"Tilil:fi"" iffi;. il;i'"u ffi;;; ;;.;;#;l;i"; ;;igrrt " scort ana ,t re* nnished up thcir mear. said goodbve' and

L Statl went ileir separate ways . -L,.-.-^L L..- ^L^.-r -i-L h-+hr.rke rr:hcn rh. d.orhell srrrldcnlv rans. (iea
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rast enough' (ican noticetr Havok's oock wa-s arroadv l-urtv crect' as rvas his
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pummel evildoers with his t'ists.
'r..ir r I Scotl was srroking himself in sync with t" gy.,ion, of his brother and rvife f'ucking on his hcd. lle carelirlff::j1Tl.:i'*::,lTi,*,fl'.T,-d used it
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11.ffi..lil[lTi:i:]i. ::ilf'Jrrll.,iJ*'.r"eone moving in on him riom behind ttis cock stif]ned slightlv' at th.varm touoh or his hrothers hands

H 'I 
". ;i.-t.;;r ;;k. '[ his unusual seniation was soon foueged byle tip cyclops' penis ooming to resl against Ltravok's anus'

- I on his lower back.'[his unusual sensation was soon
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